
MAY BE EIGHT CENTS:FlSHEfcMAM & FAkME(R
T Atlantic

Collegiate
Institute.

NO USE TO WORRY.

What good is accomplished by
worrying ? We might as well
trv to turn back the tides ot the

In
1 Wfc.

1 le'ZB. less.
Suffolk EZilitary Academy

Prepares Boys and Youcg Men for Business, or Com rr,
University.

$g Equipped with Modern Educational Appliances.
Xt Deaths in School in 20 Years.

- Cadets from 8 States last year.
Send for handsome illustrated Catalogue nvin,,

particulars.

Joseph King, Q. ty., Principe
'uflVlk.

LOVING HOMES.

Nothing appears to us so beau-

tiful in human experience as the
reciprocal affection of parents
and children, especially after the
latter have attained maturity ,and,
it may be, form new relations in
life. We have seen the loving
and lovely daughter, after she
has become a wife and mother,
seize every opportunity of visit-

ing the parental home, to lavish
her affectionate attention upon
her parents, and, by a thousand
graceful and tender kindnesses,
assure them that though she was
an idolized wife and a happy
mother, her heart still cleaved
with ever strengthening fervor
to father and mother, who watch-
ed over her infancy and guided
her youth.

It has been . our privilege to
know such; and as we have wit-

nessed the out pourings of love
and happiness between these de

EDENTONT AE4BHMV
iEa-l- l Terrm. Toegrirs Sept IS, :

JJuilding new, large and will equipped. Athy.,-.- i '

course in English, Ancient and Modern Lan-jua- ,

Music and Elocution.

Pupils prepared for College OI bdsiljess life. .

Only competent teachers employed. Address

O. ZD. G-BiiVES,Pi- ir...

K1)KNT(), 7S

WILLIAM
EE;I -

MILL El,,
WBI:GIIT

And General Repairer of Vehicles ofall kinds
Work done at the
lowest prices with jEATNESS AND piSPATCH.

Shop in (ZoVpcp Xckatthc Eshons fork, oik-o- f

a mile from Masidonia church.

Blacksmith. Bikiop -- .ttciclccl

ifoor
ealth

means so much more than
' you imagine serious and '

lata! diseases result from'
trifling" ailments neglected.

Don t play with Nature s '

greatest gift health.
If you are feeline

cut of sorts, weak ,

Brown's I and generally
nervous,

ex-
hausted,j
and
have

can't
no appetite

work,
begin at once lai-in- g

the most relia-
ble1ran strengthening

Brown's Iron Bit- -
I ters. A few bot- - J

lies cuic orient fk
comes ii cm me 4tB .itters . r.-- . J jci y mm uwuwon't siain fourteetk, and it'spleasant to take.

It Cures
Dyspepsia, Kidney and Liver
Neuralgia, Troubles,
Constipation, Bad Blood
Malaria, Nervous ailments

Women's complaints.
Get only the genuine it has crossed red

lines on the wrapper. All others are sub- -
stitutes. On receipt of two 2C. stamps we
will send set of Ten Beautiful World's
Fair Views and book free.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE, MD.

Help wanted.
Ve want an intelligent active

man, in each locality, to gather
and arrange statistics relating to
the advantages and manufactur-
ing interests, of the different
sections, for the rkai, estate
AND FINANCIAL, JOURNAL. To
such a one we can give tempo-
rary employment in his own
locality, or a permanent position
traveling for us. We want a
man who has faith in the South
and can speak up for.it in such
a manner as to convince our
Northern subscribers that it is
to their interest to locate among
us, or to invest in the South

The Southerij Publishing Co.,

Florence, S. C.

Notice.
Wm. J. LKARY Sk., 1

and Wife Emma W, j Sale of
vs Real Estate.

John II. Paxtox,
Et als. J

Bv virtue of a Decree rendered in the
above entitled action on the 4th day of
f ebruar2-- 1095 111 the Superior Court of
Lhov. au county, we, C. h. ann and
Wm. J. Learj-- . Sr., as Special Commis
sioners wm sell at Public Auction on
the 2ud day of September, J895, (it be
ing the 1st Monday in said mouth) at
12 o'clock SI., before the Court House
door in Edenton, N. C, the following
described real estate, to wit: That
piece or parcel of laud lying and being
situated in tae town 01 Edenton, bound
ed on the Nortn iy Albemarle street,
on the south oy Oale street, on tne
East bv Woodardlots and on the West
by lot formerly belonging to John Kii
and Eliza Wilson, containing one-ha- lf

acre, more or less. Terms of sale, one
taint cash, balance 111 two cquai in
stalments payable in one and two
vears from dav of sale. The- title re
tained i.util the purchase monev shall
be paid in. The purchaser may at his
option pay over the full amount of the
purchase money and take his deed as
soon as the sale snail ie confirmed.

C. S. Vans,
Wm. J. Lf.akv, .Sr.,

July 1795. Soccial Commissioners.
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The First Wealth
Is Health.

You may not have thought of Seeds in this connection.
all seeds have some sort of health, just as people lmvr

'

less they are dead-a- nd this condition is what (kU nmms
their usefulness. There are weakly, diseased seeds with.. n't

vitality enough to respond
purities are only the more
proper growth, and still
Iirntli i' t1ir irl rC It--...... nimi ui jiuw vt iuuc ueeii growing ior tllej.iM
twenty-fiv- e years; when you buy them, you know von are
mg to get, and every dollar spent upon them in cn'ltivati.m
simply ou get it back manifold in the emp

Seeds. Seeds.
it's the same with all; you can't afford to use anv except the k:seeds which are uotr fast arc not good enough for anv.,
use. If you realize this ,write us for a copy of "Tait's Sted
Catalogue" and see how easy we make it for you to get the U- -t

and get it at fair prices from the growers.
Greo. Tail Son. p c

wfiat the president of the ameri
can cotton planters' protective

association says. planters
should not market their

crops too rapidly.

If cotton growers accept the
advice of Hon. Hector D. Lane,
Commissioner of Agriculture of
Alabama and President of the
American Cotton Growers' Pro-

tective Association, says the Au-

gusta Chronicle, they will stand
an excellent chance of getting 8

cents for middling cotton this
year. Mr. Lane arrived at Gal-

veston a few days ago from a
trip"through the cotton growing
sections of Texas, and he asserts
without fear of contradiction,
that the Texas crop will not exs
cecd 2,000,000 bales. The rea-

sons lie gives for this assertion
are convincing ones,

Mr. Lane has also informed
himself of the condition of the
cotton crop in all the other cotton
growing States, and he gives it
as his opinion that the entire
American cotton crop will not
exceed 7,250,000 bales.

Mr. Lane's advice to the cotton
growers is to hold their cotton
until late in the season. He does
not expect that all will bold it,
or that every co ton grower will
hold his entire crop. What he
means is that cotton fanners
should not send their cotton to
market as fast as they gather it,i
but they should so control their
shipments as to prevent the glut-
ting of the market.

The English buyers are going
to get the cotton for as low a
price as they can. In pursuance
of that policy their agents are
making predictions of a crop of
8,000,000 or 9,000,000 bales.
They would predict 10,000,000
bales in all probability it they
thought such a prediction would
have any influence on the cotton
market.

It is pretty generally admitted
that the crop is going to be a
short one. Even if the weather
during the next four weeks
should be extremely favorable
throughout the entire cotton belt
the yield would not be greatly
increased beyond what it would
be under average weather coudis
tions, and there are no good rea-

sons for thinking conditions bet-

ter than the average will prevail
in the whole cotton belt.

Let the cotton growers act
with good judgment in disposing
of their cotton, and the chances
are that they will get 8 cents,
and perhaps more, for their cot-

ton. There is no good reason
why they should be in a hurry
to market their cotton. Most of
them have raised abundant food
crops, and therefore they are in a
position to hold on to their mon-

ey crop. They should not per-

mit themselves to be scared by
the reports of the English agents
that the crop is going to be a
large one. The reports of such
men as Mr. Lane are much more
reliable than those of bear spec- -

ulators, whose sole object is to
get the cotton at as low a price
as possible.

Vhat the South can do.

It is evident that the South
has at hand, and therefore cheap,
all the raw materials entering
into manufactures; that its labor
and cost of living are cheaper
than at the North; that it can, in
consequence, manufacture goods
of all kinds at less cost than in
the North or the West; that it
not only supply the home de-

mand, but also export goods with
profit; that in the finer lines of
manufactures it is extending its
operations with success; and that,
to compete with it, wages in the
North must be reduced. With all
these advantages on its side, the
fault will be with the South if it
fails to reach out its hands and
take what nature has so kindly
offered. F. G. Mather, in North
American Reviezv.

Herring's Compound Syrup Black
berry Root,

The great germ destroyer of cholera
infantum in children. A. positive care
for cholera morbus and dysentery in
adults. The mothers friend for all
summer complaints. The worlds great
victor in diarrhcea. 25 cents at Leary s

Jersey Milk and
Fresh Vegetables

On ICE Daily,

At lowest market prices by Mrs.
T. J. Hoskins, at residence on
King street.

The Official Paper of Chowan County.
Every Friday.-q- q-

A. H. Mitchell, - - Editor.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
Jti.oo When Paid In Advance:' $1.50 If Not raid In Advance.

rJeliveied at doors ofcity subscribers
by carriers, as soon as frdm press,
without extra charge.

The Editor disclaims all responsibil-
ity for the views or statements of cor-

respondents, and reserves the right at
all times to revise or reject any article
he may think proper.

Always sign your name to a news-
paper communication simply as a
pledge of good faith. It will not be
published unless you desire it.

Best advertising medium in the Dis
trict. Rates very moderate. Special
rates on long contracts.

All announcements and recommen-
dations of candidates for office, whether
in the shape of communications or
otherwise, will be charged as adver
tisements.

EDENTON, N.C., Aug. 23rd, 1895- -

Build factories and push the
town ahead. Manufacturing en-terpri- sss

will do it when nothing
else will.

There is no place better suited
for a canning factory than Eden-ton- .

In fact, we could name
dozens of industrial enterprises
that would pay Jiere from the
start.

Thus sayeth an exchange: "Do
good and live for something;
write your name in kindnessdove
and mercy on the hearts of those
with whom you come in contact
year by year; you will never be

forgotten; your name, your act,
your deed will be as light on the
hearts of those you leave behind
as the stars on the brow of eve-

ning."

It is the simplest truth that
tariff, silver, income tax, or any
other iorm of national taxation,
currency or revenue, is of far less
practical importance to the farm-

er than the condition of the roads.
It is a conservative estimate that
places the loss to the farming
community at $200,000,000 a year
from bad roads. And this is con-

siderably more than the tariff re-

ceipts are likely to be for the
current year. Chicago Inter-Ocea- n.

"So Mr. W. R. Henry, of Hen-

derson, has gone into the Popu-
lists ranks and will canvass for
the Ocala fellows," says the Wil-

mington Messenger. "If they
unite with the Rads and strive
for the mastery in North Caro-

lina he would find his hot Dem-

ocratic speeches of last year a
rather entangling alliance. Those
fierce and furious Democratic
speeches will never be at peace'
with the efforts of Poptilist
flavor and inspiration. It will
be impossible to reconcile the
past and present, however ear-

nest and ingenious the plea."

Some of otir exchanges are
talking about the next Governor
of North Carolina. The names
of some very good men living in
this section of the State have
been mentioned men who the
Fisherman & Farmer would
gladly second their nomination
and delight to see them occupy-
ing the gubernatorial chair but
we fear it is a waste of printer's
ink. It seems that this section
of the good old North State is
never looked to for governors.
In fact we are entirely ignored.
Indeed, Northeastern Carolina is

"not in it" when it comes to
selecting governors, notwith-
standing the fact that we have
many here who by reason of
knowledge, learning, general
ability .character and sound Dem-

ocracy would make governors
above the average.

The South has raised the lar-

gest corn crop in its history, and
likewise the largest fiuit and
vegetable crops; it cotton crop
promises a fair yield.with a pros-pe- ct

of better prices; its indus-
trial interests are almost without
exception busy and prosperous;
its furnaces are pushed to meet
the demand for iron at profitable
figures; its coal mines are turning
out a larger product than ever
before; its textile industries are
developing at an amazing rate,
and all other industries are busy,
while capital and population are
tending southward from every
section. Such a combination
never existed before in the
South's history. Now is the
time for every place in the South
to work to get the greatest bene-
fits out of this unprecedented con-

dition of affairs.

The worry of the day is a bad
bed fellow.

ocean with a shovel as to over-
come trouble and disappoint-
ment by fretting over them. We
at all times can not control our
thoughts and they are able to
run in gloomy channels, let us
do our best, but we can brave
trouble better than we generally
do if we onlv make an effort.
Worrying shorten life, so claim
those who have given motaphy-sica- l

subjects much study. It
maps itself in our faces, and we
go among our friends leaving
sympathetic marks of our trouble
here and there. Be cheerful and
you will notice the face:; of all
about reflecting brightness; be
sad and you will see the faces of
those with whom you associate,
mirror like, cast back a gloomy
shadow. Worrying will not help
you any way and is sure to mag-
nify your trouble.

Remember the sun shines for
you as well as for all God's crea-

tures, the flowers, the beautiful
landscape, and all the magnifi-cens- e

of nature are for you, then
why should you worry even
though you must bear trials ?

Always remember but for adver-
sity we would not know and en
joy the greater blessings of life.

Orange (Va,) Observer.

The Bessoaette Cotton Bale.

A man by the name of Pessos
uette, of Temple, Texas, has in-

vented a process of compressing
cotton which, it is cstimated.will
save to the South $32,000,000
annually. Imagiue.if you please,
a cotton bale so dense and so well
covered that a fire may be built
unon it without causing calcu--
lable damage; also imagine a bale
so packed as to occupy much less
room than an ordinary compress-
ed bale, yet not need any ties to
keep it in shape; imagine further
a bale which contains no moist-
ure, no air, and nothing but cot-
ton, and so compact as to be like
a block of hardwood into which
nails can be driven the same
as if it were wood.

The cotton, according to the
Bessouette process, is ginned in-

to bats, wound 011 iron spindles,
pressed down upon the spindle
by a revolving cylinder with any
required pressure,aud then wrap,
ped with cotton duck, something
after the style of the wrapping. of
a cigar. Cotton duck 'cupy are
placed over the ends of the cy-

linder of cotton, after the spindle
is withdrawu.and strands of wire
passed around the ends of the
cylinder hold the cups in place.
No iron bauds are used, as the
wav the cotton batting is wound
on the spindle retains the full
force of the compressage. The
duck is to protect the outside of
the cylinder of cotton from dirt

Tuscaloosa, (Ala.) Times.

CHURCHES FOR COLORED
PEOPLE.

The colored people of Kdenton have
done much to provide suitable places
of v.orshio for their race. Their church
buildings are attractive, roomy, com
fortable, well lighted and ventilated,
and were built by the exclusive labors
of the colored people, reflecting much
credit upon their devotion and earnest
efforts.

The A. M. K. 2ion church is located
on East Gale street, and has a member
ship of 560; Rev. M. P. Hawkins, pastor

Providence Taptist Church, on West
Church street, has a membership of
700; Kev. fc. r. Knight, pastor.

St. John's Episcopal Church, on East
Church street, has 5b communicant
members; Rev. W. J. Herritage, rector.

In addition to the above church s,
another Haptist congregation lias lv

been organized with a member
ship of 44, who are arranging to erect
a tine church building. ihev now wor
ship in the colored Masonic Hall on
Broad street.

A large part of the colored race of
this city are church goers, and are con
stant attendants upon Divine worship

TA5TELES5
HI ALL

IS J UST AS COOD FOR ADULTS.
WARRANTED. PRICE 50 cts.

NT' 16M. Medicine Co..',?H?men:Wo "w Tear- - 600 bottle ofGROVE'S TASTELESS C II ELL TONIC nnd havebought tbreo Rroes already this year. Ia all our ex-perience of 14 years, ia the drug business, havepeyer sold an article thct gave uch universal satis-factio- naa your Tonic Yours truly.
ABXEY. CABR & CO.

SOId bv TP. . Learn.

A Finishing and Preparatory-Schoo- l

for both sexes. Full
courses of study in seven depart
ments. Excellent advantages in
Music.

Typewriting and Shorthand
courses.

Full Faculty of Excellent Ins
structors.

Students admitted to Univer
sity of North Carolina on certifi-
cate.

Students prepared for Annap-
olis or West Point.

Eighteenth Annual session
opens September 16th, 1S95.

Terms very low. Write for
Catalogue. Address,

,S'. X. S1I1JJJ1, 1 resident.
Elizabeth City, N. C.

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH
CAROLINA.

Comprises the University, the
College, the Law and Medical
Schools, and the Summer School
for Teachers. Tuition $60. 34
teachers, 47 1 students. Address

President Winston,

Chapel Hill, N. C, for catalogue
and handbook on " University
Education." . ju20-2- m

NORTH CAROLINA

College of Agriculture

Ar)d Mechanic rts.

The next session of this Col-

lege will begin September 5th.
Examinations at county seats
first Saturday in August. Young
men desiring a technical educa-
tion at an unusually low cost will
do well to apply for catalogue to

A. Q. HOLLADAY, Pres.,
Raleigh, N. C.

Another Murder Case
in Edenton.

The old Maxim is
Murder

Will
Out.

In'gview of the fact that the
fall is near and desiring to give
my customers bargains never be-
fore had in-- Edenton. I have de-
cided to sell cheaper than the
cheapest during this month Aug.
which means

High
Prices
Killed

in a dull season
for Cash and
Cash only.

It is needless for me to quote
my prices but I ask that you
come at once and if you are not
convinced that I can and will
save you a large per cent, on your
purchases, now I will sim ply-sa- y

you need not regard my ad-

vertisements in future.

all through my vast stock from
the top floor in furniture on down
to the first floor where I propose
to surprise you by actual bargains
which I am sure the poor people
will appreciate in its fullert
sense. No prices quoted is why
I mean to surprise you.

gpCargo of Coal expected
now daily. Get my prices and
you are bound to buy. Sold
only for cash.

Yours anxious to serve,

E. S NORMAN
LIVERY, SALE AND EX

CHANGE STABLES.
liarnig opened a Liverv, I wish to

announce to the public that I am t,icpared to furnish them with nice horses
and buggies on short notice.

If you appreciate a livcrv. all you
have to do is show it by your putronage.

i'KICES REASONABLE'
1 will board horses by the month at

a reasonable price.
Very Respectfully,

C. B. ELLIOTT.
Stables: East Church St- -

Philip McDonald,
Cleaning and Dying Clothes. Work
done in first class style and satisfaction
guaranteed or no pay. Call and see
him. irncps low.

Any work sent by mail will receiveprompt attention.

You can get your meals at all hours
by stoping at the Restaurant near the
depot. First class accomodations
Mrs. Martha Simpson

Blount St.

We want to do your job work
for you ;xtr will do it as cheap
as any other house, and then you
will save express and freight
chaiges.

Newspaper advertising pay
best of all. Try an ad in this
paper.

Seed Growers,

mmmm
First-Cla- ss in

voted and glowing hearts, we
have felt that surely much of
heaven might be enjoyed here il
all families were equally attach-

ed. And would that every daugh-
ter knew vhat pure joy she
might create in the parental
bosom by a constant keeping
alive of the spirit of filial devo-

tion,, and seizing frequent oppor-
tunities to make it manifest in
little acts of gentleness and love,
notwithstanding the child may
become a parent. The child
never grows old to a fond parent.
It is always the dear child, and
never so dear as when it keeps up
the childish confidence and love
of its earliest year.

THE DEED HAS BEEN DONE.

In the face of an almost unans
imous protest from the people,
the directors of the North Caro
lina Railroad have abused the
trust committed to them and
have leased the road for niuetv-nin- e

years for a ridiculously
small iuciease over the amount
paid for the last twenty-fiv- e years.

Commenting upon this, the
Raleigh Ncxvs & Observer says:
"It is the most monstrously un-
fair transaction to the State that
this generation has witnessed. It
would have been bad enough to
have leased the road for thirty
years at this ridiculously low
figure, but it is a crime for which
there is no excuse or paliation to
have leased it for three genera-
tions at only one per cent, more
than was paid for it twenty-fiv- e
years ago.

The Southern and another
road leases the Western and At-

lantic Railroad, from Atlanta to
Chattanooga, from the State of
Georgia for $35,000 per mouth,
or $420,000 per year. It is 131
miles in length. The Legisla
ture of Georgia passed an act
authorizing this least, and the
least was drawn up m accordance
with the act of the Legislature.

The Georgia railroad, 171
miles with branches making in
all 359 miles, is leased for 600,-00- 0

per year. This road is leased
by the stockholders.

The Southern road pays a
rental of 1 ,7 50 per mile per year
tor the Air-Lin- e from Charlotte
to Atlanta.

The North Carolina railroad is
223 miles long, and at seven per
cent, the lease will bring that
State $280,000, or a trifle over
$1,255 per mile or $500 a mile
less than is paid for the Char-
lotte & Atlanta Air-Lin- e, which
is a part of the same system as
the North Carolina road.

The South haters in Philadel-
phia who are endeavoring to pre-
vent the old Liberty bell from
going to Atlanta are adopting all
sorts of expedients to accomplish
their purpose. At one time their
opposition was based upon the
flimsey pretext that the bell
should not be permitted to go
where a bull fight was going to
be he held, but the managers
having decided that even sham
bull fights will not be permitted,
the objection is now urged that
it would be contrary to the
Pennsylvania constitution for
Philadelphia Council to appro-
priate money to defray the ex-

penses of moving the bell. Nor
folk Public Ledger.

A Confederate veteran who
went through the war with Mos-b- y

and came out without a
scratch was killed by a fall from
a bicycle in Detroit the other
day. Ex.

When Baby was sick, wo gavo her Castorla.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castorla.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castorla.
When she had Children, she gave them Castorla.

Choices c.ikcs. conlcetioHerie.--s bread. Sic, :ilw;i.vi
hand. Everything fresh. We bake Every I .i v.

Nothing but the very beat goods sold.

fork's Cream Patent Family Flour a specialu-best- on
the market. Weddmg Cakes furnisl.. d

at short notice. Cor. Main Qucm sts

A he Tw Johns,

to cultivation, seeds whose 1111

developed by opportunities 1"!

another class-vicorou- s. well-ln- .
1...... 1,., - ., ,

Norfolk, .1.

BAKERY.

every respect.
on

Hardware Dealers in

endeavor to show our appreciation

times with low prices.

The only strictly

p
op
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Where you will always find a well selected .slock, at gre ith
reduced prices, consisting of

GENERAL HARDWARE,

BUILDERS SCJPPILES.
SBOVES AND SGOVEUARE- -

CAJtltlAGi: and WAG OX MATERIAL,

PAINTS, OILS, VAltNTSII, GLASS and J'l 7TY,

Chinese Bristle Brushes. Camel's Hair Brushes and Artists Tools

t3
o
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SPORTING OOOJS.
Guns, Rifles and Pistols; Empty and Loaded Shells; Ammunition

and Loading Tools; Pistol and Rifle Cartridges; Wads
Wad Cutters; Shell Extractors, Cleaning Rods and

Implements; Hunting Coats and Leggins.

Ship Chandlery. Farm Implements of all

kinds. Ornamental Fence wire. Barb Wire,

and Staples, &c.

Thanking th public for the generous patronage the lnvC

n m
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Executors' otice.
Having qualified as executor of the

late Harv ey Burk, Sr., I hereby give
notice to all persons indebted to his
estate to come forward and make im
mediate settlement. Those holding
claims against the same to present them
for payment within twelve months from
date of this notice or it will be pleaded
in bar of their recovery.

rmi.ip McDonald,

given us in the past. We will
of the same by meeting the hard

Our terms are CASH.

BOND Ac JONIJuly 24th. 1S95. Executor.


